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made progress very slow. At one time lait 
fall they worked two weeks to make one 
foot and several times the company was 
for throwing rite proposition up because 
progress was so slow, but the driller re. 
fused to quit and offered to take ail the 
chances himself, 
the stock could have been picked up at a 
large discount, but within an hour after 
the gas was struck it was being held at 
pair, and three or four turns of email 
blocks were made at that price.

The company has a franchise for 'Edmon- 
toq, which It secured before commencing 
operations, and Intends applying at once to 
the municipal councils of Strathcona, Red 
Deer, Watasklwln and other towns south 
and east for franchises, and to the legisla
ture for a franchise to pipeline the coun
try for miles around Edmonton.

Edmonton people believe that the dis
covery of natural gas on the townslte en
sures the future of the city as a manufac
turing centre, -uey point out that Ed
monton Is the only city enjoying terminal 
facilities In Canada which has natural 
gas, the cheapest and best fuel and power, 
They point out that Edmonton is the logi
cal milling point for the flour of the Ori
ent, as It Is the only city on the east side 
of the range which has a gateway of low 
enough grade (Pine Pass) to permit flour 
being carried across the mountains, and at 
the same time has cheap powdr. If their 
hypothesis Is granted, the Edmonton mar
ket price for wheat will always be In the 
future, as it has generally been In the 
past, higher than the Winnipeg price for 
that cereal. Up to date there has been 
practically no wheat shipped east from 
this city, as the northern and Mackenzie 
river country has always used the sur
plus, and the Indications are that when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is built the entire pro
duction, as far east as Battleford, will go 
out by the Pacific Coast. This applies not 
only to the flour products shipped to the 
Orient, but to European consignments as 
well.

Another industry that lies waiting for 
Edmonton when the railroad is built into 
the mountains Is the zinc smelting. It is 
well known that northern British Colum
bia contains enormous zinc resources. With 
a down hill haul and natural gas the 
smelting centre Is already assured.

Added to these, of course, there are in
numerable other industries which have pre
viously looked to Winnipeg as the logical 
manufacturing centre of the West which 
will now turn their attention to Edmonton, 
as the cost of natural gas will be a mere 
fraction of what they would have to pay 
for electric power In the Bull’s-Eye City.

In consideration of all these circum
stances real estate In Edmonton, already 
held at a high price, is advancing rapidly 
and jasper avenue and First street lots 
re held at prices which are not much be
low Hastings and Granville in Vancouver.

where possible. One of the chief reasons 
wh> this Is the case has to do with the re
lation of the open port system to the In
land, or ilkln, tax system of the empire11—a 
system that should be thoroughly under
stood

and Vincent. Possibilities of 
The Fruit Industry

The Celebrated 
JBuglish Cocoa.His Worship’s Message

The following Is the annual message pre
sented to the aldermanic board by the 
Mayor. In this Mayor Morley briefly out
lines his prooosed programme of the year’s EPPS’S by all men doing business with or in 

cuma. Some of the largest and most im
portant cities of the empire are not free 
to foreigners at a— Pekin, the capital of 
the empire, is a closed .port. For instance, 
In this district also the two largest cities 
—Chanchew and Chinchon—cities of three- 
quarters of a million people each—are 
closed to foreign trade, and foreign goods 
can be entered only In the open ports by 
the payment of the Imperial maritime cus
toms duties of about 5 per cent, ad valor
em. It need not be- expected that these 
regulations will be radically modified for 
some time, though from time to time In 
the immediate future It may reasonably be 
expected that there will be more ports 
opened up to trade, just as there have been 
in the Immediate past. The opening of 
ports, however. Is so intimately connected 
with the customs tariff and taxation sys
tems of China that until there Is a com
plete change in the methods of taxation 
there cannot be, and will not be, any com
plete change In the matter of exclusion 
from ports other than those annonnced as 
opened to foreign trade. While China Is 
not a free trade country, the tariff charged 
upon Imports in the empire is small 
enough to have comparatively little lu-e 
fluence upon trade where the taxation 
stops at a seaport tariff. The empire pre
sents conditions in this Hne which are hard 
to duplicate in any other country. Speak
ing generally, à duty of 5 per cent, ad 
valorem Is charged upon till Imports. Some 
special articles, like opium and similar 
products, pay a higher tax. Taxation,
however, does not stop here. This tax 
merely admits the goods to an open port. 
If they are shipped Inland, additional 

charged, mostly under native 
control, and generally termed “likln.” For
eign trade Is affected directly by this Ilkin 
system.

Only a few days ago
Songhees Indian Reserve

I sincerely trust that ere the council of 
1906 has passed away the Songhees re
serve will have ceased to exist. In deal
ing with this question I would suggest 
that the committee take into consideration 
the advisability of the council, or jts rep
resentatives, waiting upon the Lieutenant- 
Gdvernor In Council, in whose hands the 
settlement now is, with a definite proposal 
In writing to the provincial government, 
subject to ratification by the ratepayers, 
on the following Hues:

“That the city agree to provide a new 
reserve, to the satisfaction of the Indians, 
and the government obtain the consent of 
the Indians to their removal, and make 
the necessary arrangements therefor.

“That the cost of their re-habllltatloa— 
that is, providing them with new and suit
able homes on the new reserve—be met 
from the proceeds of the sale of the cen
tral portion of the reserve substantially as 
called for in the* terms of agreement now 
in the hands of the provincial government.

“The provincial government to surren
der to the ,city the north and south pori 
tlons of the reserve; the city to hold the 
same forever In trust for .park. Industrial, 
railroad and wharfage purposes, In com
mon Interest of the city, the city to grant 
the use of such portions of the same as 
shall be neressary for terminal railroad and 
wharfage purposes to the E. & N. or C. 
P. railroad and to all other railroads seek
ing an approach to the harbor.”

Cemetery and Home 
suggest to this committee that 

no time be lost in bringing forward a 
definite plan for dealing with the Quadra 
street cemetery, not forgetting the sacred 
rights of those immediately concerned. 
Also to consider the advisability of cem
etery gardening being done by the city 
under the direction of the suggested park 
commissioners.

Regarding the home, I trust that no time 
will be lost in Its completion so that the 
Inmates may be more comfortably housed 
In pleasant surroundings, as soon as may

Better Grading end Packing 
Methods Said Will Work 

A Revolution.
An admirable food, with all 
Ita natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
Excerpts From the Evidence of 

A. McNeill Chief of Division 
At Ottawa.COCOA-

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. The possibilities of an enormous ex

pansion of the fruit growing business of 
British Columbia with better grading 
and packing is forcibly brought out in 
the following excerpts from the evidence 
of A. McNeill, chief of the Fruit 
division, Department of Agriculture, be
fore the Standing Committee of the 
House of Commons on Agriculture and 
Colonization.

“Mr. McNeill’s evidence should be 
carefully studied by fruit growers, ns 
there is much practical advice given 
that should be taken to heart,” said J. 
R. Anderson, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, yesterday. “It is satisfying to 
note the credit given .by Mr. McNeill 
to our orchardists, especially with refer
ence to the culture, varieties, packages 
and gradng, in which he emphasizes the 
fact that we are ahead of our Eastern 
Canadian competitors. With the plant
ing of more orchards the question of 
car-load shipments will be solved and 
our trade, especially in the Northwest 
prairie province vastly increased.”

W
■

of the old committee of the whole. It will 
have to consider a great deal In detail, 
and will, I trust, place the results of its 
finding in such cleat and" condensed form 
before the council, as shall enable It to 
deal readily therewith, being at the same 
time made fully aware dC all matters in 
this connection.

Health and Morals
It is necessary that more stringent meas

ures be adopted for Insuring the safety of 
the public health against rood and drink 
adulteration.

For the greater care in the handling of 
garbage, etc. ,and prevention of dumping 
perishable noxious nûeterlal in the city 
limits.

For devisi.ng economical means of caring 
for the same.

I would ask you also to consider the ad
visability of bringing forward a by-law 
making It a finable offence for the man
ager of a house of amusement to allow 
the use of Immoral or immorally suggestivé 
acts or speech in places of public amuse
ment.

F
- the names of the city’s representatives 

on the executive of the board. Received 
and referred to the meeting on Thursday 
evening.

C. J. Prior, on behalf of Mrs. Marr, 
of the Boomerang hotel, requested a re
bate of one half to be granted from their 
annual licence of last year, owing to the 
fact that the premises had been closed 
up for considerable time daring the time 
the new building was under construction.

The communication was referred to 
the city solicitor for report.

Communications were also received 
from Mrs. 8. M. Tuck, again complain
ing of damage done by cattle, and from 
E. J. Haynes asking for repairs to 
Leighton road.

Mayor Morley’s 
Big Programme

.

S,

“Reform” Measures In Abund. 
an ce Proposed to Council 

Lest Evening.

I would
taxes are

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
Mechanic.’ Lien. Have Preference 

Over Judgment Debtors.
Nelson, Jan. 20.—A ruling was given 

by Judge Forin of the West Kootenay 
county court establishing a precedent 
for mechanics’ liens. The case was that 
of the Jackson pines of Kaslo, George 
Alexander, manager, against which were 
taken out judgments j»y several credit
ors. money owing orë shipped by the 
mines to the Hall Mines smelter being 
garnisheed. The ore was extracted by 
contractor B. Cortiana whose labor has 
not been paid and whose men have taken 
ont mechanics’ liens. S. 8. Taylor for 
the men argued that the mechanics' liens 
should have preference in the smelter 
monev. even if it left none for the judg
ment creditors. Some of the ore extract
ed has not as yet been Sent to the 
smelter. Judge Forin ruled in 8. 8. 
Taylor’s favor.

Spokane parties are opening np the 
Mable property in Rosaland.

The following are the matters that 
will be dealt witih by the Cranbrook 
convention of t6e Associated Boards of 
Trade of Kootenay on January 31: (1) 
That the Dominion government create a 
department of mines and appoint as 
minister a British Columbian. (2) That 
a duty on lead follows the expiration of 
the present bounty; (3) that the whole of 
the bounty of $2,500,000 tor lead be 
disbursed, even if it is not expended 
within the five years for which it was 
granted, the term of years to be thus ex
tended; (4) that the government purchase 
gold and silver at Trail and thus pre
vent its export to the United States; (5) 
that the geological survey undertake the 
examination of Ainsworth, Trout Lake 
ahd Slocan mining districts; (6) that the

A Radical Policy In Respect to 
a Number of Civic 

Measures.
Election Returns

Rètnrning Officer Northcott submitted 
a list of the returns of the, recent elec
tion, which were received and filed.

A petition was received from J. Leigh 
(From Tuesday’s Dally. ) & Sons and 14 others requesting that

The council chamber was well fiiied DaTid and Jotm
last evening when Mayor Morley took Referred Pto the streets bridges and the chair promptly at 8 p.m. Those pre- SeweVs eomm?ttee etreetS’ 8 and 
sent who expected to hear a new policy committee. ted
promulgated were not disappointed, as j j, , V--street Victoria West" be his worship clearly outlined his plans in ^paired ’ VlCt°na Weet’ be
suggestions to his various committees, lReferred t0 tbe atreet sewers and 
in which he advocated the introduction Kfcdl,p<< «nmmimttoe
2t,tn«iTthete^sthe0me in” menthe T Davis called attention to the con-

j? th^’resi dition of the sidewalk on Taunton street.
S of VieSia West in order that" t™sctreferred t0 tbe engineer
nïh», n^,bnfP?L°3„iîw fhTimmldiaîe #n ™otion A‘ld- Goodaere it was de- 
?mprovPment of the Elk Lake system is SndLg the a'nrna?report"of”1906* aD<i

TeTslTthat the ArS^waarimo1v3Pt0hrtat°L1eTurchas- 
Songhees reserve he suggested that the jjj«r agent be instructed to call for ten- provincial government grant to lue city £*,'*1iTsuppIlà for‘the variôLVdepïrt-
suggestkm'to'tïe'cemete^ry committee is me^for the ensuing year. Which was

°n motion of Aid. Stewart; the city tile cemetery be done by ®o*t? sardeuer. asseggor was instructed to commence to
«6 ST ft** Prel>are the annual assessment roll torthe firemen be supplied with navy bine tbfl jbe „ear

o?the • The annu"al loan bylaw for 1906 was 
- Ï2ÎÎ w ?,?introduced by Aid. Goodaere, and was city by an honorary hoary of park com- read ;n committee and finally passed, 

missioners, and that the city property in A]d F ,, wjah-d to know if the
l,e fShldNnrrtir°word & T n’t he Maror w,shed the legislative committee 

uT™ to introduce amendments to the Munici- 
health and morals committee he sug pa] a<-t to appoint park commissioners 
gests that active measures be taken to with power to spend money.

î ï Mayor Morley—No sir. To make im-
drtnk, and also that the morals o play provements without incurring expenses.
«°nU„9n,b,LS to .' With regard to the property owners

of wards is also referred to a asseeiation. Mayor Moriey announced 
special committee that there were several amendments

The positions of the aldermen at the fr*m this association before the legisla- 
board for the year have been very little ture and he wished to know it they were 
altered from that of last ydar. Alder- in the interest of the city, 
men Goodaere, Stewart add Fell occupy- Aid Stewart called attention to the 
their seats of last year, while Aldermen Scavenger bylaw, which was supposed to 
Hall, Douglas^ and Fullerton are mov- go into effect on January 1st. 
ed up- according to the vacancies that Mayor Morley promised to give it his 
were made in the old board. Aldermen attention.
Yates, Vincent and Davey complete in Aid. Fell moved that the building in- 
order the semi-circle. spector be requested to make an exam-

Before proceeding to business his wor- ination of the wooden buildings in the 
ship in a few remarks said, before an- block bounded by Fort, Broad, Brough- 
nouncing the standing committees for the *n(* Douglas streets, 
year, it was not necessary to refer to the The following report from the city 
large amount of work to be done, the solicitor was referred to Thursday even- 
success or failure of which will largely inK meeting. The main recommendations 
depend on-the committees; and he hoped were as follows:

. that the committees would report as * desire Instructions of the council as to 
tally and as early as possible. He In- «nu*r”^sst zst r rtjï*
ESFeElFs 1EF5ÎE -a <ssoouned chamber. He hoped that the under the new procedure only six months, 
meetings would always be harmonious (b) Under the present procedure 6 per 
and he would do his best to make them cent .interest is added on arrears! under 
so. He did not make the suggestions the new procedure 12 per ceqjL. This ap- 
offered with the intefition of dictating peas too great a penalty, 
but believed that they were some of the (c) With regard to notice of intention 
questions to be considered. *° under the present procedure all

Redistribution
This Is a question already partially 

fought out, and I trust that the spirit of 
fair dealing wll lenabte us, with the assist
ance of the committee, to bring about a 
fair and equitable re-distrlbutlon as soon 
as the necessary steps and formalities can 
be carried out.

I trust the committee will lose no time 
In putting this matter in shape.

“I drew attention a few moments ago 
to the fact that Eastern Canadians are 
somewhat behind the people of British 
Columbia in fruit growing. They aye 
behind them with reference to methods 
of culture, varieties, packages and grad
ing. The average conditions are better 
in Eastern Canada.”

By Mr. Wilson (Lennox): Q. “The 
qualities of both classes are about the 
same?” A. “Yes. Do not mistake me. 
The best fruit farm I have seen in 
Canada is in Ontario. I am speaking 
of the averages, and the average fruit
grower of Eastern Canada has much to 
learn from the people of the west, and 
while the people of British Columbia 
are most excellent in their methods, yet 
the people of the Northwest complain 
that often they are behind the people 
of Washington and Oregon in the mat
ter of grading. They can go to Hood 
River and get solid carload lots, all of 
one variety. That is oqe of the things 
that assists the American trade.”

By Mr. Wright, (Renfrew); Q. “Is 
that not because the Americans go into 
it in a wholesale way?” A .“Yes. And 
just as soon as we can get carload lots 
the better our trade will be. I would - 
also like to draw your attention to this 
fact: that in a neighborhood it is much 
better for the farmers to confine them
selves to o-ne or two varieties than to 
grow half a dozen. Then buyers would 
be able to get carload lots, the product, 
it may be, of several different growers. 
When there is cooperation among the 
farmers they can get wholesale methods 
touch sooner than by working independ
ently. In Hood River, this has been ob
tained by individual shippers, who as 
business speculation take up fruit grow
ing and shipping and do it without co
operation. r But we can obtain the same 
results much morn easily wtth coopeva-

How Best to Pack Apples in Boxes.

be.
Light and Telephone

I believe the light committee has In the 
past year completed arrangements for new 
and modem street lighting, and as noth
ing definite can be decided regarding the 
city’s providing light for domestic and 
other service until an economic source of 
power is assured, I will request you to 
turn your Immediate attention to ways 
and means whereby a telephone service, at 
minimum rates may be provided, and to 
this end I be^- you to lose no time in re
porting upon the cost of installing a mod
ern telephone system.

It Is advisable, in this connection, to 
into the ownership of space under 

the city’s sidewalks relative to using such 
space for wires, pipes, etc.

•L

I

6 "CROUP ABSOLUTELY CUBED.
“There Is no remedy in my opinion that 

can act more promptly than Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It cured 
my son of croup, absolutely, In one nlgnt 
We gave him a doee when he was block 
In the face with choking. It gave him in
stant relief and enre.”—Mr. Wm.
40 Wright Are., Toronto, Ont.

A TIME OF MEN.
Francis Dpar in Montreal Herald.

There are rare seasons in the march of 
time, when shadows of past worth and dig
nity leave their graves, and walk with 
light and noiseless step through the thor
oughfares along which falls the ceaseless 
tread of living men. Athwart the light of 
the present do they cast the shade of 
years that are gone. They view with a 
far-seeing wisdom the progress of the 
world and Its work; they recall to a busy 
people words and lives of honorable In
tent; they warn them of a blindness that 
is tending toward confusion. And then 
they pass on.

Such a shadow of the past is the figure 
of Bepjamin Franklin, the two hundredth 
anniversary of whose birth is observed on 
the seventeenth of this month. He rep
resents an age when men abounded, men 
of worth, of honor, of dignity, of patriot
ism. He comes to an age In which cor
ruption stands aghast at Its own enormity; 
ifi which the guiuèa is the solace of honor; 
political preferences of dignity, and the 
creed of, selfigh. individualism is the substi
tute of that of patriôtlsïü. And amongst 
Such a debris or national and personal 
shame this ghostly visitor can read but 
one warning to \ heedless -generation: - 
Ill fâres’ the laud, to hasteping His a prey, 
Where jy.ealtit a«cÿnulates ,and .inen decay.

For pearly a c£htury that warning has 
been sounded to thoughtless ears. - Th 
former, the poet, the socialist, have all ut
tered it. Tennyson calls the world bitterly 
to task for worshipping a golden Image, 
warning it of the coming time of reckoning. 
The student of literature has sighed that 
we have no great writers, no great poets, 

-nô great artists. The thinker has cried 
out that a blind generation leads the blind. 
But In even. stronger rebuke than these, 
stand out the early builders, mocking, 
with their Iron constitutions and fearless 
minds, the generations that have followed 
them. They were brought up In the open; 
lixey tilled the ground; they felled the 
trees of the forest; then clung tenaciously 
to principle. There was no swordplay, no 
fencing, but a straight hand to hand fight 
with life—plain living, plain thinking, 
plain speaking. And, in consequence, they 
were men of Integrity, of common sense, 
of shrewdness, of fearlessness. Pioneers of 
a vast unsettled country, they lived in a 
time of men, 
was a man’s wealth, and esteem its in
terest. Stern-featured and strong, they 
were Spartans in a crude way; they did 
not encourage luxury. And when they 
died their children’s greatest Inheritance 
was somewhat of their broad, sound, sim
ple natures.

laie nearest approach to that old pioneer, 
today, Is the Westerner. We speak of tne 
breezlnesa, the bluffness, the brawniness of 
a Western homesteader. But even to him 
clings the taint of an age of gain, and; 
though —e life of the prairie gives his 
shoulders breadth, and the freedom re- 

i primitive strength, there is 
and the “wheat” fever to

Finance
I believe that between the years 1900 

and 1903 an additional debt of $468,500 
was floated to cover the Point Ellice ac
cident, James Bay reclamation. High 
school, Point El-lice bridge. Government 
street paving, the amount required for in
terest and sinking fulfil being some $24,000 
per annum. This called for an additional 
rate of about 2 mills, the rate was raised

commlt- 
is mat-

;
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STRUCK NATURAL 
GAS IN EDMONTONm

E After Months of Steady Work 
Western Oil and Gas Co. 

Reaps Its Reward.

5 mills. I trust that tbe finance, c 
tee will look very carefully Into th 
ter, and hope they will find it possible, 
without detriment, to advise a reduction 
In the rate of at least 2 mills, although I 
consider It better policy to, if necessary, 
to keep to the present rate of 24 mills 
rather than exercise false economy.

There are many .ways in which a saving 
may be made during the coming year 
without menacing the efficiency of our ser
vice or the city’s welfare, and I trust the 
committee will exercise its judgment in 
making suggestions along thesç lines.

• Fire Wardens
I need not press upon, this committee 

necessity, until such time as we shall 
be better supplied with water, of keeping 
our fire department op tera high standard 
of ’efficiency, also constant Inspection of 
hydrants and alarm boxes.

Following out the suggestion of Aid. 
Douglas, It would be well, to report on the 
expense of providing the firemen with neat 
and substantial navy bine. uniforms.

Park

Sir ’
i

An Edmonton correspondent, writing uh- 
der date of January 22 to tbe World, says: 
Edmonton people are greatly excited today 
over the strike of natural gas made on Sat
urday by the Western Gas & Oil Co., in 
their well on Kinlstino avenue. The pres
sure, Jess than 200 pounds when struck, 
has today raised to over 3ÛÛ pounds to the 
square Inch, and is appapeptly Increasing 
a» the crevices down insoAJl? sandstone 
strata open up and allow the _gas to work 
through. The quaMty . of the gas is the 
finest in the frorld. It Is absolutely odor
less, carries no sulphur, ’feJÿèrfectly dry 
and colorless and burns wrtttbpt a trace of 
smoke. -Experts claim that it is the least 
dangerous of any gas they.Tiave êypr seen, 
asphyxiation béing almost Impossible un
less Jarge quantities of absolutely, pure 
gas .are Inhaled. At the wéll this after
noon the driller, A. W. TGenter, made a 
curious experiment. Placing his mouth 
over the gas jet, he inhaled all bis lungs 
would hold, then, lighting;# match, be ex
haled the gas toward the flame, and it 
burned brightly. The same_amount of man
ufactured gas taken Into the lungs would 
have killed him Instantly, or, at least, 
have thrown him Into convulsions.

The gas was struck at a depth of 1,610 
feet, after six months of .continuous drlll-

Ç. P. tubin' Arrow Lake to
Gerrard; .(7) that th (^provincial govern
ment bè asked ïo build light railway» .-or 
trams in Duncan and Kaslo Riyer val
leys: (8) itSet additional fruit inspect
ors be appointed to visit orchards; (9) 
that fire wardens be appointed in . suffi
cient numbers to prevent forest fires: (10) 
that a wagon road be bnilt into the Flat- 
baed valley; (11) that municipal owner
ship be extended to cover telephone 
lines with power to connect with trunk 
lines of long distance or other systems.

The fall list of mines shipping this 
week shows that a number have been 
added, while the totals are larger than 
at any other time in the history of the 
mining of the Kootenay.

the

e re-
“Réferring to the details of the meth

ods used in packing a box of apples, per
mit me to say that few. eastern growers 
appreciate the value of the devices used 
in the west. To impress this, the Min
ister of Agriculture has secured the ser
vices of a skilled packer with experience 
in California, Oregon and Washington 
territory, and later at the Aberdeen 
ranch at Vernon, B. C. These skilled 
men claim that there are at least sixty 
devices of different combinations of the 

• position of the fruit that can be used to 
fill a box with any size of apple, so as 
to require no filling of paper, shavings, 
or excelsior to make a tight package. 
The methods he will illustrate enable 
the people of Oregon to get $2 and 
$2.50 a box for their Newton pippins. 
They are getting this large price, not 
because the fruit is at all better than 
many of the varieties that we have, 
bat because they are graded and packed 
according to better methods. Box pack
ing though it requires more skill than to 
pack a barrell, is not expensive. An 
average day’s- work at Hood River is 
about 60 boxes a day for a girl, who 
wraps each apple or pear with paper and 
places it properly in the box.”

By the Hon. Mr. Fisher: “Are the 
fruits each rolled?” A. “Yes. They 
make a practice there of wrapping much 
of their fruit. No two sizes of these are 
packed exactly alike. By a particular
ly ingenious device the apples are so 
arranged that the boxes can be com
pletely filled. This will require consid
erable skill, but it is not beyond the pos
sibility of practical work in Ontario, 
and I believe that the work which the 
minister has taken np here in introducing 
that style of packing in this country, 
will lead to splendid results. If we 
appreciate the fact that our apples and 
pears can be packed in packages to look 
as well and taste better than Califor
nia fruit, we will admit the possibility 
of an enormous expansion in fruit grow
ing,”

I hope in the near fptnre We may bring 
about the appointment of an honorary 
board of park commissioners for the carry
ing on of an unbroken system of park 
and street Improvement; this committee, 
however, must carry on the work In the 
usual manner until such appointment is 
made, and as the chairman is the same as 

Hast year, I need make no remarks as to 
the manner of so doing.

A very important matter in this connec
tion, that must be dealt with at once is 
the providing the large population of 
North Ward with adequate recreation 
grounds. It has been considered advis
able to this end to sell or exchange some 
of the property- now owned by the city for 
park purposes In James Bay district. I 
would ask the park committee to consult 
with the North Ward aldermen, and trust 
that no opposition will be forthcoming 
from the other two wards to giving the 
North Ward this necessary improvement.

P-V,

IN TRANCE FOR WEEK.ing. MR . .. .
The Western Coal & CU1 Co. was incor

porated over two years ago, A. W. Ding- 
man, of Toronto, being the -moving spirit 
in the promotion of the company. The 
capital stock of the company is $20,000, in 
$100 shares, all of which was subscribed 
and fully paid up. The company com
menced operations to the river bottom, be
low the town, 18 months ago. and put 
down a hole 875 feet, in which they struck 
a fair flow of gas, but in ignorance of the 
euect, they shot the well gnd spoiled it.

Operations were commenced on the pres
ent site In July of last- year, and have 
been prosecuted continuously ever since, 
the gang working 12 to 18 hours every day. 
The ground through which they had to 
drill was the worst formation that could 
possibly be encountered, strata of hard 
sandstone being Interlaid with a soft 
huronian shale, which caved badly ahd

Death of Bister Destroys Young Girl’s 
Nervous System,

Rome, NT. Y., Jan. 23.—Mias Rose 
Weller of Constablevllle, aged 18, has 
for over a week lain In a trainee at the 
home of her sister in this city. Grief 
over the death of a sister whiph oc
curred about a month ago has broken 
her nervous system.

In a time when character

persons Interested as assessed owners, 
registered owners, mortgagees or judgment 
creditors, have one month’s notice before

Too Many Committees
Aid. Yates was of the opinion that the 

aldermeu had been put on too many 
committees to do good work,' and he 
thought the members of the board should 
have been consulted as to the amount of 
time at their disposal before being ap
pointed to the committees.

Aid. Goodaere moved, that the com
mittees be not finally decided until 
Thursday evening.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
two meetings a week and all the com
mittee meetings were too much to expect 
from an alderman. He could not attend 
two meeting of the council a week and 
attend to the other committees as well.

Mayor Morley said that it was his in
tention to hold all the meeting of the 
council up stâirs, and his object in ap
pointing the. streets, sewers and bridges 
committee was to relieve the council of 
détail business.

Water Works Improvement
Upon this committee will rest the most 

important work of the year, the taking 
over of the Goldstream system. Although 
I Intend that it shall be dealt with as far 
as possible by the council at large, there 
1s much work to be done by the committee 
before it can come before the council in 
an intelligent shape. I -will arrange for 
Mr. Taylor to meet with the committee 
and myself to give us a clear understand
ing of our present position. It then rests 
with the committee to lose no time in re
porting to
steps to the taking over by the city of the 
Goldstream water, and of expropriating 
that part of the system, such as plant, 
-machinery and dams, that have been added 
thereto, and preparing a by-law for con
sideration of the council; also to obtain 
the approximate value of the said plant 
and machinery, eta., and to approximate 
revenue at present derived therefrom.

It Is not safe to allow another year to 
pftss under onr present Inadequate water 
supply, and as under no cir 
would It be wise to abandon the gravity 
part of the Elk lake supply, I would sug
gest that as the expense entailed Is not 
large, the committee should give favorable 
consideration to the advîsahilïty of at 
doing the small amount of damming neces
sary to largely Increase the Elk lake sup
ply; also that steps be taken to prevent 
the now dangerous pollution of the lake 
and surroundings.

All other matters connected with the 
Elk lake system must remain In abeyance 
until such time, In the near future, as we 
can definitely determine the time that must 
elapse ere the Goldstream system can be 
brought Into use.

The whole question of supply, size and 
strength of main, meters, etc., will have 
to be taken carefully into consideration; 
and will entail an amount of work unfore
seen by those not acquainted with the 
practicable aide of the qüestlon of water 
supply.

Another matter of Importance, which I 
will request the committee to report upon 
without delay, to the doing away with 
the long-existing Injustice to one section 
of our population; I speak of Victoria 
West, where our people are, through the 
failure of the city to supply them with 
water In the usual way, -paying a mnoh 
higher rate than the rest of the city. As 
I believe the city is required to supply all 
Inhabitants with a plentiful 
wholesome water without favor or dis
crimination, dt Is our duty to make ar
rangements whereby the cost of water to 
the Individual shall be equally borne by 
all. In this connection I would remind you 

although the cost of supplying water 
to the higher levels of the city Is much 
greater on account of pumping than to the 
low level, they do not pay a higher rate.
I suggest for your consideration the ab- 
visabllity of the city purchasing the supply 
and giving the people of Victoria West 
water at the same rates as the rest of the 
city, in the name of British fair play, un
til such time as we are able to re-arrange 
the whole system of supply.

Streets, Bridges and Sewers
This committee will be an Important one, 

as it takes the place to a large measure

the sale, or substituted service is made as 
ordered by a judge, who can also dispense 
with service. Under the new procedure 
the only person who gets notice Is the as
sessed owner, and this at his last known 
place of address, leaving the responsibility 
upon the assessor and collector, whilst 
there is no provision obliging an owner to 
notify a change of address.

(d) Under the present system only so 
much of the land Is sold as is sufficient 
to realize the taxes in arrear; under the 
new procedure the land Is sold for an up
set price, and if there is spirited bidding, 
the price realized with 12 per cent, added 
interest to the purchaser will cause a 
heavy burden to be put upon the tax own
er desiring to redeem, and oblige the city 
to keep a ledger account.

(e) At present advertisement of a tax 
sale has to be made for thirty consecutive 
days previously; under the new procedure 
an insertion for four weeks and once In 
the Gazette Is deemed skfflclent.

(f) Under the present procedure the sale 
has to be confirmed. Notice of the proceed
ings in the court to obtain a confirmation 
order have to be given to all persons ln- 
teres 
mont

REDUCED FIRE RATES.
Movement in Vancouver of Interest to 

Victorians.#1 stores to him 
tne “land”
-threaten his best moral Interests. Victorians will read with Interest the fol

lowing from the Vancouver Province:
“A number of financially strong Ameri

can fire insurance companies will in the 
course of a- few days have completed ar
rangements to write risks in Vancouver 
Independent of the control of the Mainland 
board of fire underwriters, according to a 
statement made today by a man who has 
been prominent in the fight for lower rates 
in this city.

“The same Informant stated that he had 
but little doubt that some inkling 
coming of these new companies had 
ed the ears of the members of the board 
of underwriters, and because of the threat
ening danger the board had decided that a 
new schedule should be accorded to saw
mills, and other lumber manufacturing 
plants in Vancouver. Announcement of 
this new schedule was made some days 
ago In the Province. The details of the 
schedule are now being worked out on in
structions of the board, but one or two 
months may elapse before any alterations 
in rates will be effective.

“At present it is impossible to obtain 
any information in respect to the identity 
of the new companies which intend to 
break into the business of accepting fire 
risks in Vancouver and throughout the 
province. Those who are in the secret de
clare that the time for a detailed public 
announcement has not yet arrived, but 
they expect to be able to make a declar
ation In the course of ten days or so.

“The details of the proposed manner of 
operation are well kribwn to a number of 
local men, but for reasons which they 
deem valid, not a word is being said for 
publication. It is declared, however, that 
when the new companies come In they will 
be fully authorized and prepared to trans
act general fire insurance business at lower 
rates

It is from out among those earlier men 
that Franklin stands, shrewd, wonderful- 
brained, • honorable, fearless, a man of 
Lue time of men. He was a forerunner 
of the present day In Its great scientific re
search, and a child of that age of strength 
and independence In which he lived; a 
marvelous combination—a combination 
which, made out of a printer’s apprentice, 
a philosopher, an author, a statesman, a 
diplomatist. He discovered electricity in 
the lightning, and was vitally instrumental 
in bringing about independence for the 
American colonies. Incidentally, by hon
est personal effort and business insight, 
he made a fortune of some one hundred 
-thousand dollars, and at the age of forty- 
two retired from business, because he had 
accumulated what seemed to him sufficient 
wealth.

Today men or forty-two, with one hun
dred thousand doHars, would be just be
ginning to think .seriously of going in for 
speculation in the stock market, In the 
home of making something of account be
fore they died.

But then this is an age of gain. It is 
money that counts—whether made honor
ably or not matters little. Independence Is 
dressed in a tinsel gown of petty license. 
Social conditions have become a problem— 
in truth, it is an age of problems.

And if we put down the querry: “Where 
are your dreamers” and, again, “Where are 
your artists?” and still again, “Where are 
your thinkers?” There Is one that per
sists in repeating itself:

“Where are your men?”
-And to that thla age can make but one 

answer: “In banks, in stock exchanges, 
In warehouses—wherever there is a chance 
to make money.”

And It will, be well if the world hears 
the warning words, as they repeat them-
III .fares the land, to hastening 
Where wealth accumulates and

the council on the necessary
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Communications
The first business before the meeting 

•was a communication from Hon. R. Mc- 
brlde. who informed the council that jn 
considering the Songhees reserve nothing 
would be done without considering the 
interests of the city. Received and 
filed.

R. H. Swinerton, secretary of the B. 
■C. Agricultural association, asked for

WILL 
IT GURU 

MB?

rcumstances

By Mr.' Cochrane Q. rSuppos» 
that I undertook to adopt, that, to have 
those boxes and a skilled packer and 
have it ail packed properly and have no 
cold storage or no place to put them in, 
until I can have them shipped to Brit
ain, what would become of my frnit?”

A. “Ton would be working at a 
disadvantage. I certainly strongly rec
ommend that pears, particularly, should 
be cooled before they are packed or 
leave the farm. Of course, for the later 
apples and pears, this treatment will not 
be required.”

Q. “Is it not a fact that only the 
earlier varieties pay a farmer to handle 
them in that way?”

A. “The earlier varieties of apples 
and pears require artificial cold storage.”

By Mr. Derbyshire: Q. “Would it 
not pay to handle ell kinds of fruit in 
cold storage”

A. “For special purposes and parti
cularly in southern Ontario it might."

By Mr. Armstrong: Q. “I have a 
proposition from a very prominent New 
York man, well connected, with refer
ence to the establishment of cold stor
age and cold storage plants in different 
parts of the province, and in the eastern 
parts of the province especially, and 
with —proper transportation in cars and 
cold storage across the water, including 
cold storage in the cities in England, it 
is a very large undertaking, but if it 
was properly developed here, and the 
frnit carried in the cars in a proper con
dition. and taken to Europe and distrib
uted there in a proper manner, would it 
not mean 
mers

and the tax paye rhag twelve 
urther to redeem. The new pro

posal is to do away with any confirmatory 
order of the court and for the collector to 
give three months* notice of his intention 
to execute the tax sale deed. Notice of 
sale having actually been made must in 
addition be given by the collector, to tbe 
assessed owner. I cannot think that there 
la any real occasion to make tbe proceed
ings for enforcing payment of arrears of 
taxation so stringent, but shall be glad of 

of the council upon the 
proposed amendment. I may add that the 
draughtsman of the consolidation, although 
be has Introduced this new machinery for 
tax sale, has left the enabling aub-sectlone 
of section 80 In the same form In which 
they have heretofore stood.

Aid. Fullerton called attention to the 
fact that the appointment of Mr. Dnboie 
Mason only went as far as January 1st.

Aid. Yates moved that he be continued 
in office till Thursday evening, after 
which the meeting adjourned.

Mayor Morley’s schedule of standing 
committees and accompanying recow- 
mendatlons are as follows:

Standing Committees
Songhees Indian Reserve—Aid. Yates, 

Douglas and Hall.
Cemetery and Home—Aid. Vincent. Yates 

and Goodaere.—
Light and Telephone—Aid. Hall, Fell and 

Douglas.
Finance—Aid. Goodaere, Vincent aria 

Davey.
.Fire Wardens—Aid. Fullerton, Goodaere 

and Vincent.
Legislation—Aid. Fell, Stewart and Ful-
Park—Aid. Douglas, Davey and Yàtes.
Water Worts Improvements—Aid. Stew

art, Hall and Fell.
Streets, Bridges and Sewers—Aid. Vin

cent, Fullerton and Stewart.
Health and Morals—Aid, Davey, Yates, 

and Douglas.
Redistribution of Wards—Aid. Yates

ted, 
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That's the personal question a woman 
salts herself when she reads of the cures 
ef womanly diseases by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Why shouldn’t it cure her 1 
Is it a complicated case? Thousands 

el such cases have been cured by “Fa
vorite Prescription." Is it a condition 
which local doctors have declared In
curable? Among the hundreds of thou
sands of sick women cured by the use o! 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription there 
nre a great many who were pronounced 
Incurable by local doctors. Wonders 
have been worked by “Favorite Pre
scription” in the cure of irregularity, 
weakening drains. Inflammation, ulcera
tion and female weakness. It always 
helps. It almost always cures.

meed taldne your medicine, ‘Fe- 
criDtlon.' nearly e year ego for 
emulation of womb, and can truly

-
The Necessary

Bure for Colds
the Instructions

ti lt is not a question of whether you 
will need a treatment for coughs, colds 
and croup in your home, but the ques
tion is, will you select the most effec
tive medicine, or «imply be satisfied to 
take whatever your druggist happens to 
band ont to you?

Time and experience have proven 
that you can depend on Dr. Chase’S 
Syrnp of Linseed and Turpentine at 
such times.

It is only necessary to remember this 
when the critical time comes, and to 
Insist on getting what you ask for. 

Should you have children whd are 
■ , subject to croup, you had better keep

a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine in the house, for 
when the choking spasm comes on there 
Is little time to send for doctor or med
icine:

Being pleasant to the taste, it is 
readily taken by children. Because it 
brings quick relief to the sufferer from 
asthma, bronchitis, wtiijoping cough and 
"ill the most serious ' diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It is invaluable as 
a household medicine. 26 cents a 
bottle, at all dealers.

"I 001 «elite 3 chronic than are now obtainable."

not walk any distance before using It After 
tajdng six bottles of yonr ‘Favorite Pre
scription ’ I find I can walk without difficulty end am greatly benefited In general health. 
Would advise all suffering women to use Dr. 
Pierce’s medicine."

sever equaled. Smallest easi
est to take and beet They’re tiny, 
coated, anti-bllioni granules, a coopt 
refined and concentrated 
Without disturbance oi

Kg!
A Clear Softills a prey, 

men decay.M
Skill s, P°«»ible in Winter ia spite of cold 

winds. By using only a good Soep, a 
pure Soap, an emollient Soap, like

supply of
FOREIGNERS IN CHINA.

CALVERT’SForeigners, says Engineering, can reside 
iq China for trade and general purposes 
only in the open treaty ports. There seems 
to be a hazy idea that these limitations 
are no longer in force, and that -they .can 
be avoided. As a matter of fact, it is 
doubtful if there has been a time since 
the, troubles of 1900 when these rules as 
to trade and residence were so carefully 
and persistently enforced. There has been 
a gradual lengthening of the list of open 
ports, and the right of entrance and trade 
has slowly been extended in this manner. 
But the government at Pekin, ahd especial
ly the local governments of the provinces 
and prefectures, still enforce exclusion

that,
10% Carbolic Toilet Soap,

much can be done towards keeping the skin 
•oft end smooth, only the purest materials do to make it, ineludin, a special emollient 
end Crystal Carbolic (so good for the skin). 

45 cent, a 3-tab. box, at all Druggists.

of
id vegetable extracts. 

, __....„ or trouble, constipa
tion. indigestion, bilious attacks, sick and 
bilious headaches, end ell darengemente of 
the liver, stomach, end bowels are prevented, 
relieved, and cured. PtrmanenOv 
By their mild end natural action, these 
Pellets gently leed tbe system Into 
♦aye again. Tbeli Intnanoe lasts.

millions of dollars to the far- 
of this country?”

A. “Undoubtedly it would help, but 
you must remember that it is only one 
element o$ a complicated problem. 1 
think that cold storage needs to be de
veloped.”

Send for our free booklet about this and 
our other specialities.

F. C. Calvbrt à Co., 807, Dorchester Street, 
Montreal.

$4- jA« %
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BLOOD POISON

bewafe of Qasefca end Fakirs. ODB I9BW METHOD TBBATUbrt 
U guaranteed^ te core this disease, never to letnrmBank' Bonds will protect yon. 
Oar treatment la not lojurloas in any way, but reachee the very root ofthe disease 
and eliminates all poison from the syeteai. The symptoms of disease gradaally disappear. The blood becomes pare ae« enriched, the whole system la cleansed

Detroit. 360,000 Cured.
’ Couiultittoe Free. Qwsltoo Blank lor Heme Treatment and Books Free.

Drs.KENNEDY& kergan
Oor. Michigan Ave. end ffilialby et^ Detroit, Mich. 1
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REAL ES

B.C. Land & lnv 
Agency Li

#0 GOVERNMENT S’

FAIRFIELD ESTATE --uni 
walk from Victoria post o 
divided into 1 1-4 acre lc 
and under 
loam. 1‘rl 
(Thla is the cheapest pr 
market.)

cultivation; st 
ces $600 to $

£1,600— James Bay. Modern! 
tage, corner lot, fruit tree 
etc., sewered.

YATES ST.—Modem 6 rood 
lots, orchard and shade d 
on two streets. Easy t

FREDERICK ST. 
$750. Terms.

rNice sun

ANOTHER ISLAND—Coûtas 
acres cultivated, 20 acres 
roomed house, many outbid 
Steam launch, etc., for sal

$500—Two lots, Heywood a 
ing the Park; 60x120 vac 
loam and under cultivatioi

tiTOKB TO LET—Johnson 
store, near Wharf street; !

FOR BADE—7 roomed mot 
just off car line; sewer coi 
and stable; good cellar; fi 

. Terms $1,350.
FOR SALE—Government sti 

Fountain, lots from $aj 
terms.

FARM FOR SALE—300 act 
cultivation, balance rough 
necessary buildings; 35 he 
good horses, farming lrnpl 
etc.; only 11 miles from Ï 
le a first class farm in even pays well.

$1,250 will buy a 4 roomed 
tage and lot within 5 mini 
centre of city. Terms.

WATER LOT —$800 will buyl 
on St. Lawrence street, Jaj

$700—Lot Humboldt street,
$400—Lot on Toronto strei 

sies. Can have sewer con^-
38 ACRES—4 miles from ell 

acres under cultivation; d 
good spring water. $3,0001

FIFTH ST.—$150. 2 lots 60x1 
rock; nicely situated. $1501

$100 CASH and $25 per 
a* good $3,000 2 storey dwl 
basement, brick and stone 
and all modern improvement!

mon

CHEAP LOTS—Fairfield Esta 
lota 60x120; water lot» $2ol 
cash. $av per month; ..Intel 
cent, only; best of soil.

JAMES BAY—Full slsed lotaj 
well located. $50 cash. $10]

61MCOB ST.—Lot 60x210, all ceilent soil; only $800.
. INSTALMENT PEAN—Houses] 

this plan all over the city, 
rent when you can buy a h 
terms we offer t

FARM—Beauti/u 
Island; iHjr situated on % mile of water t 
acres under crop, which la 
and ail fenced: 1 acre to oroi 
in garden; handsome moderi 
ontbeHdtogst brooder hoc 
worth of live stock, lmplemei 
on hand; good Ashing and ah 
3 miles from railway sta 
$15,000. Full particulars at

ACREAGE BARGAINS—5 acre 
ed and fenced; also 7 acres, c 
ed and In high state of cal 
sacrifice prices to close an es

BEACON HILL—Lots 60x150 € 
the Park, $900 each; also 1 
$800; corner lot for $900.

FOUL BAY—Water lots for sal particulars.
$800—5 roomed cottage, and 

stable and chicken house; « 
trees; Insured for $700. A b

FIRST ST.—$250. Two lots 
at this price per lot, near

THIRD ST.—$300. Lot 50x133 
back entrance.

FOURTH ST.—$350. Lot 50x1 
Bay street and King’s road.

rllLLSIDE FARM ESTATE*-] 
wards; also acreage In s: 
from one to five acres; 

and under cultivation, at bed
o7

SIXTH ST.—2 lots, corner. $j
10 ACRES—6 room cottage, b^ 

buildings; 0 miles from dty.
2 ACRES adjoining the Parti 

cultivation; nice building 
$2,800. A bargain.

$1,000—One lot, $1,000, near D<j 
and C. P. R. hotel. A bargal

10 ACRES—All 
handy to city a 
subdivide. Terms.

under cultlvi 
nd close to c

DlJGLAS GARDENS—Only fl 
Price $1,000 each.

250 LOTS on Garbally road, JQ 
road. $250 each; 153 feet d 
if necessary.

$800 COTTAGE, Victoria We 
order; handy to car.

$950 COTTAGE—5 rooms, con 
stable. $50 cash, $15 per m<

$1,000 NIAGARA ST.—6 roon 
sewer connections. $300 cai 
month.

ISLAND FOR SALE—A whoh 
$500; 4 acres cultivated; 3 rc 
and outbuildings.

SALT SPRING ISLAND—154 a 
dcr cultivation: orchard, rum 
of water; small house.

FABMS FOR SALE—Ask for

A. Williams & 0
104 YATES STREET

FARM—250 acres, 120 acres < 
under cultivation; beantlfnl , 
good house and outbuildings;

200 ACRE FARM—Excellent fi 
And well fenced, with ficyt i 
fine poeitl.ro ; $20,000.

I''I>« “’ALB—20 acres, sll ek
buildings and orchard; $2,700

pOR SALE—290 acres. 110 tie 
•landings; $7,500.

The Stuart Rob 
Co., Ltd.V
36 Broad Street.

FOR SALE—7 room bungalow, 
avenue. For $3,000.

TO LET—Nlee 5 roomed cotta 
street; pewer connections. $15 ; 
including water.

TO LET—7 roomed house, Staul 
all modern conveniences. $18 ;
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